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"THE MAN WHO WAS FOR SALE"

Matt. 26:14-16
Matt. 26:47-50
Matt. 27:3-5, 6

Several years back a lady wrote a letter to the Baptist Hour and she began- --/ -.;.----- /'

"I want to thank you for saving my life." The letter was from a woman probably
;-

young in years but old in assorted experience. In dispair, she had gone to a

hotel room and was preparing to take her own life. The ~adiCLWaS on, possibly in

an effort to drown out her misery. The Baptist Hour came on suddenly. The lady

said that orginari1y she would have s~itched to another station, because she did

not listen to religious programs. But a question which the speaker offered caught

her attention. So she sat down and listened to the broadcast. By the time it had~

ended, she had gotten control of herself and instead of taking her life, she wrote

a letter of thanksgiving.

Now there are thousands of ~~~ who want to write letters, who want to say
. ;./ - :;;-

that I have been helped, unknowingly they are moving on a ~~end_s~ree;} They

live on a dead-end street. In every

course, there are dead-end streets in

~~ there are dead-end streets. And of
.~

life. where'peop1e m.E'S'.Ldeathin their journey.

And tonight we want to take the story of a man in the N~-Iestament by the name of
~das Isc~ri~ and discuss his life. Because here was a man who traveled a life,

and was for sale.

Many years ago, but not too far back, ~i1yn Mon':9.-~- who came up in life the

hard way, an unwanted child - lived in a fo~ter home and did not find the love and

security. And yet she had gl~mour and made tho~sands of dQllars. She found no

satisfaction in money. in three ex-husbands. And she wrote a note that something's

got to give. Life had become burdensome for her.
7

It was distressing and therefore

she had to find someway out. Instead of knowing how to go, and how to get out of
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it, and how to,look up in faith, she looked to drugs to bring about death. And thus
",\, jl I.

-~ething~~give)-- it was her life.

Now when you~he story of Jud~s, you have a similar~, tragic commenFary

of one who was a traitor and sold his Master.

~ have bet~ay" their COJlnt~ Men have betrayed their ArmyJ. Men have

betrayed their f~end&) Men have betrayed their f3milies And imagine (f~su~as a

piece of merchandise, bought and s~, between man and man. And this is the story

we have tonight. And I want to help you understand this story by using about six

questions.

[i#st, w~ was heJ ~ -'if
We consider the "who". This man, Judas Iscariot.

of kerioth. A small village in Southern Judea.
~ - --

So his nam _ really is Judas - a ~ of kerioth.~ ~ 7

TheE Iscariot means a man
7

In all probability he was of the ttibe of Judah,- the same tribe of which Jesus,
came. The Greek form of this word, of the Hebrew word, m@ans Ju~~h.

It could well have been that he was named atte; Judas Maccabeus - one of the

great heroes of the Jewish people.

His parents may have dreamed that he would someday be a great hero and a great

leader.
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There aree o not~ow~hat Ju~ did before comin? a follower of Jesus.

some people who say he was a merchant in Jerusalem. And this might explain why he
-7

later was entrusted with the purse of Jesus, and the little band of disciples.----;7

John 13:29.

Now he was a man, no doubt, of great ambition. And this helps us to know who

he was.

II. LWh~ he might ha2.ebe:n.]

When we think how he joined the 12 Apostles - and Judas was among them. He was
7

~ a helpless man in the hands of fate - his decisions were his own.
;r

(p~~~e~r_h~a~p~~$tonight I am sp_e_a_k_i_n~g~t_o__s_o_m_e_one,who like Judas7started out in life

with high hopes and dreams.

look upon you, as a person

big things in this world.

You may be the pride of your f~~ily. Your friends may
----~-- r ~---7

who is really going pla~:. You may be de~~~e to do

It is so important that you study the downfall of Judas:7
_ and that you discover here was a man who might have been something, but tragic

indeed, was the end. He might have been a good and a great man.

Remember he ~ years with
~

beauty that fell from the teachings

the Master. He~he words of truth and
7

of Jesus. He~the deeds of m~y that were
7

performed by Christ. And I imagine something in his soul responded to these things.

(Butyomething else kept ..himb_,k from

that made him traitor to the son of God.

erfull surrend-of self.~ Some evil thing

It is always this way in life - opposing forces battle for dominance and
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ultimately one must win. This is the st£IY-in-your_~fe. Judas, who might have

become one of the greatest in the Kingdom of God, but his name could have been

living among the sons of men. But he took his place - not among the great. But

he took his place among the crucified.

of time.

And his name will be dispised until the end
7 ~

Now there are ~ who try to picture Judas as a

expected Jesus as the Messiah, but he was impatient.

to demonstrate to the public that he was the Messiah.

radical revolutionary, who- --1l>He wanted ~ force Jesus
7

WIIHT"What he might have been - I was you to notice that Judas lscariot was the

(?n~y Jude~Of the Apostlic band. All the others were G~lileans. And as we

observe that, it is not unimportant. Of the twelve men Jesus chose, that they

might be with him. ~ of them came from the North, of the country - and one'l(-.:_.o,."":::..5"_~_-------7

from the SOu1J'..The Southerner was Judas lscariot.
-..__7

He spoke with a different

accent, no doubt.

And he had been appointed as the accountant, the keeper of the bag - the money.
7

As the company moved from place to place, they needed someone to manage the money.

There is ~ thing to think about here - this was a[;ompany
is probably the ~Of the~erstiti~ concerning the numb~ 13.

to the Last Supper - and o~of them was a t~itor.

of 131
~at

That
down

Superstitious people have dreaded the number 13 ever since. When, in the

company, of Disciples of this size moved from place to place - it was better to

have one person handle the expenses to save the trouble of the company for the folks
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they were dealing with. Judas Iscariot was that man. He had business ability.

And our Lord made use of it. So this again, helps us to see something of what

he might have become.

III. Gat made him gowr~

He thought of Jesus, no doubt, as the

~id Judas come to such a t~agLC-end.

// fL.
John 6: 70 - Jesus said, have not I chosen 12 and one of Y.o" j s clie-Devi-l.----........- ---

He spoke of Judas Iscariot. ~was wrong with-kbi~an. We may. conclude from

Jesus' own words, that he was not a Christian.

Yet, he pretended to follow Jesus.
7

political Messiah. He thought it wise to get in on the ground floor with an
7

ambitious enterprise.

It would be well for you

living for self only - or are- 7

to ~your basic motives---------. ==:7.
you living for others.

in Uie. Are you

Perhaps you might ask yourself the question that
f/asked - ask not what your countr can do for you, ask what you can do for Y9~r
If

c~y.-...

Now~lived soleI:>.:for self-gratificatiY" Even if you win at this - you

lose. For things cannot satisfy the deepest lo~gjngs of your heart.

You reach for the world and you get it. You only find that the world does not
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satisfy your soul. That you are still empty, and you realize that all which you
. OR"possess cannot peace of ID1Ud st peace of soul.

abundance of things.

Now Judas may have had an

co~cije. Nor every broken ma!LO-,_W07n in aJonely hotel r,m. But often,

men and women of prominence have reached the climax of a selfish seeking life, and
7'

they find it only empty.

Now, ~on~t=t.s out to become a SUiCiJi,,-vict~ G> start with the first

step on the wrong road. And then you travel that road until it becomes a part---
of your life. Judas was first ~lfish and ambitiou~ Second, he took up probably

And finally he had a resentment toward all_~te. And he - the thing

that was wrong was not corrected until it was too late.

and tenants really prevent a solution.-
In our agrJLCYLturalsystem - both landlords

7
Many owers r~ their tenants. And many

The Gi thinbthat made
most pressing social pr~blems

hiJll go

of our day.
T

gree~ And this is one of the

tenants steal from their owners. And 50 they build up a continuous system.
;r

This is true in~ and in busi~~ss. G,eed eats away at the very vital

fabric of the order. We are greedy for profits - so greedy that this greed is making
~

it impossible for profits. You take the example in governmen~ which has been compelled

to provide decent housing for under-privileged people. Private capitol gouges rent

and sub-standard housing. And there are people who rent f 25%or 0 r~ on their
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capitol. And this gets to be greed. And of course, this is not just found in

Communism and Socialism - it becomes a part of character.

he

He

And this was the thing that undermined Judas. When he ct.~ came t_u_eaus,
7 ---

must have been,~e.--He-was seeking the true values in life.

was chosen as-Treasure~ of the group. But increasingly the temptatiop got a hold

of him and at last, reached the weakest po~nt6

No one knew that at the time, not even Judas. How ~j:ha is. Our

~alWayS come not in the_t~ngs in which we a~ong, ~in the areas of

our weaknesses.

Now the act of Judas was Gi9)r.mpulsi,?-ac:,t.It was not done on the6(~ of the

moment - but it was a s~w_de~~~iQ~a~~n of character. Until the mopey bag became

the acid t~~- and the Spiritual values had been eaten--a~~y. I can well believe-that the struggle against his besetting sin had been resisted maybe a number of times.

And the temptation to him to take from the common funds had been his.

Now if Judas, instead of toying wi51 the idea, had slayed his gr~ when it

first raised it's ugly head - then how different it might have been with him.

We must remember that the ~that made him go~, g~d, was an6~'

It really has nothing to do with quanities - greed is ~. You really can't

measure greed by an~mount because greed is something that snatches whatever it---
can get. Whether it be

murder for l5~ or a few

little, muchJ or small. And people many times commit-::--- ~ -::::----
dollars. Any sum, to him, would have been a good sum. When

greed motivates human conduct - the most insignificient sum will be sought after.

Now ~us not think that
7

on~y the rich people are the greedy people.
7 '''-~---

No, by
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no means. And that poor people are gener~s people. rq~ knows no lines of su~
economic divisions., Greed can be found among the poor as well as among the wealthy.

~ ~

In tracing the process of Judas's greed and problem we can see the deterioration

in his life as his chara,,_~eI-Chang~s.When they were at the !!omeo~in Bethany

he protested that when he termed the waste of precious-cintm~t which might have been

sold for much money. Now his greed was calculated - in terms of rade. And John

adds that Judas made his protest not because he loved the poor but because he had

become a thief. He really lost his capacity to recognize any human need, other than

the need of money.

I wonder if our~elief AgenCi~for the poor are not blind - just as blind as

Judas to human needs, which ~ be m~ with cash or surplus commodities and they-can not be met with red tape.------

Judas had not much further to go after that day in Bethany because he was

blinded by greed. And no longer was he thinking in loyal devotion, love, sacrifice

- but at that point he was r~~to betr;;yone who had met a great deal to him.

Of course Judas sounded re~ious when he talked
~

could have been sold for 300 pence - and~n to

about sa~~ that

the po~

//
Fra_n_c_i_s__B_a_c_o_;)said,if money be not thy servant it will be thy master.

7

Robert South said, manmon has enriched his thousands and has damned his ten

thousands.

Calyin Cooledge

worship.

!~rosperity is only an instrument to be used, not a diety to

7
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So this thing caused Judas to betray Jesus because he chose to do it - he made

a choice. There is something else, Judas was not one of his enemies. He was not

one who had opposed Jesus, as one of the rulers. But here is a traitor - one who

violates an allegiance. One of the disciples. He could speak tender words to

Jesus.

The name Judas was likely a good word - but he spoiled it. And Judas used his

friendship and for his own gain and greed. And that was a miserable thing to do.

- Iv.kdi,:he sell out? (~.t~
,

Now of course, he sold out ~ ~ and with a
-"7

he betrayed Jesus with a kiss.

k~ - these two things. And

This ~as filled with dece~ion. Because you know a kiss is a t~en of

frie~h~p, lov~ and loy~y. And can never be thought of as a way of betrayal.

But he said, whomsoever I shall kiss - that is he.

And he came, and said - Hail, Rabbi - and kissed him.

Now the full mean ins of this expression here is that he over-acted ~is expression

of friendship. His way to indulge in this foulness. That he put his lips on the

cheeks of the son of God ..•,/'

Someone has said the (~wocl in the EnglJsh language is ~. And the

meanest word i~procisy, And this is exactly what describ.es--ludas.

Bunyan said religion is the best armour a man can wear but it is the worst cloak.
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Now Judas was playing the role of an angel. He was, by this kiss, deceiving

and being deceitful and playing the part of Sa~an.

It was a well c~nceived lot - it was a snare. He had entered the downward way

and was going at break-neck speed. He became enslaved by his love of the present

world. And of course he was going to sellout to Jesus.

~cember 7, 19~ with a special meeting in Washington - crooked c~l and

dark pol~tics were going on by the Japanese. And they attack the United States

without warning. And described by Se~etarY. of State Hall as being infamously

false and fraudulent. )Think of Judas
i 7

- think of Japan.
/'

This ~f Judas was a ~--it was like a volcano erruPt~g a1J:Yorts of
lava. And so coming from this kiss, on this night, we see that it was something

that was ever enlarging in the life of Judas as he went down the wrong way.

(Ii)the_he_arLof Jesus..could have b_~~, surely being betrayed by Judas
would have done it. And of course, you know that when some friend has betrayed

7
you,.and has not shown gratitude - how heart breaking it is.--

Q!:gory M~ gives an ex~~ of SUCh~gra~J-tud~ He tells about in a

little town where he was born. There was a ~who works in the iron works - he

worked as few men worked. He had ~~- his only child. His ambition for that

boy was that he might become a doctor.----- The boy received the hard ea~ed money of
•

his father for his medical training. How that father economized in order that his

lad might become a doctor. Then it came out that the boy was w~stin&-his father's
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And year after year it was the same story.

Later Mantle said - I resented that. I knew how that many had toiled - I

knew the longings of his heart. And there in that home was the tragedy of,- ~'"'---"--~
dis~ppointed hope - spending a1l-9f his strength that the boy might become what

he wanted him to be. The boy failing to fulfill his desire and his father's

desire. What a tragedy~

T~at is a great trag~ - but how much greater it is when the Heavenly Father

offers his love to us and so freely give is. Many times it seems that it ia-al1_____ --:/7 - -

waste. The crime a f Judas connnitted against none other than the son of God.
=--

And the motive which led him to do it were those which had been woven in his

own character and own life. That of seIL~hness.

We are told that fish which live in water caverns lose their eye sight. We

know that men and women who live in selfishness lose their spiritual sight.

Let us remember that he sold out not only with-a_~s - but he sold out for a

[:pric;1 The pri~e for which Judas betrayed Jesus Christ makes the crime even blacker.
He betrayed Christ to be crucified for 30 pieces of silver. His ruling passion <,as

his love for money. The 30 pieces of silver for which he betrayed Jesus Christ for

was the market price of an or~inary ~aveZAnd therefore, the door to Judas I heart

was very cheap. _

That he sold our Lord for 30 pieces of silver, is the root of all of all kinds of
'--- ~.
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evil - the love of money.

A m~as riding a street car in New York - when passing a very handsome

c~. A fellow passen,er turned to him and said, if these Christians would

stop building fine churches and give the money to the poor - it would be much more

to their £redit.~eard that before was the reply of the minister. Indeed,

and by whom, may I ask. udas Iscariot was the crushing answer. He was reminding

him of the occasion when Judas said the o~tment might have been ~d and given to

the poor.

The account says that Judas we~unto-5Pem. What will you give me and I will

betray him to you.

Now it does not seem possible that money would have been a sufficient motive.

His real motives were mixed with greed, jealousy, and ambition.'-------7--

The simple truth is that Judas had a price~. Surely he did not count

that worth his own self-respect. Be~raying J~~ for less than $18.60.

But Judas thought of p~sonal gain. This is not unusual. No doubt had some

fine qualities as I have pointed out. He was strong in some ways. But the strong

qualities did not lead him to betray Jesus •

.,
" Judas sold ou.t._ ords tell the story. And they were disasterous

words when we sellout our homes, when we sell our responsibilities, when we sell

out our jobs, when we sellout of faith, our churches, our Saviour - when we sell

our reputations. To ,many of us have our price too - and it is often very low. It
" 7"

is so easy to sellout our convictions an~ung peop~) do this often.
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Betray Jesus for money? Why even

was a small boy. And he tithed the first dollar that

be~an_to_tithe when he;:;--
he ever earned. William

Gladstone was a
(

Ruskin gave 1/2
/

tither. William colga;; tithed every dollar he made.

and finally all of his income for God's work.

John

Chester Ward

give me a hand to

King;ey, that great~oston banker~ heard his pastor pray, Lord

get and a heart to give. And he began tithing and he gave away
7' 7 ~----

more than a half million dollars.

~Iry MCLeo;:)Troy, New York, asked his Pa~tor ~to make the most of himself.

Tithe said his pastor. He did so. And it helped youn~me~ get an education and he
~ - -------

won hundreds of other people to this m~thod_of-giving.

&:S. HUYle~ the cal;dyman:t--on his way to a New Year's celebrati,:m lifted

a check given him as part of profits - much larger than he had expected. He

decided to go with his Mother to a Watch-Night Service. He conflecrated himself

and his substance to God that night - and finally he wa; given 1/2. And before

his death. almost all of his income to God's Work.

~~ell CLOmwell~ called a millionaire, gave away over 6 million dollars, to

worthy causes.

Now, ~.;)- would they bet~ay Jesus for money.__ 7 - Yet ~ had his price.

Now the ~in;:ror you to understand is that Judas sold himself tha~ght and
7

3~es.of silv~r 6J4)not measure the price of Jesus ~ was the price of Judas.
~-- y~

He sold his religion. He dropped into iniquity and Jesus climbed into immortality

- and today no mother names her son Judas.
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V. ~d he hang himself?

Hatt. 27:3 - Judas when he betrayed him - saw that he Wag condemned - repented

he

he repented (the Greek
/'" ---.-'

sorr~ He<:@bad about ,making this mistake and

to the clffE'fpriest) And he said, I have sinned.
And they did ~ot care about Judas or about hisI have bet!ayed an innoce~~.

conscience. And r'11 tell you th~_w~~o==r~1~9__d_o_e_s_n_'_t__c_a__r_e__a_b_o_u__t__~ur cODscignce ton~ght.

himself •

word) here used is th~ felt

brou~ht the 30 pieces of silver

You can be worried and say I don't think this thing is right. But the worldly

people will say, ah, go ahead and just forget it. And they say, what is that to

us.

Judas eYthe p:\,gceS-J:>f-~r__pn the fl,r in the temple.

says he departed.

And the Bible

And the Bible sa~ he went and h!nged himself.

Having delivered Jesus into the hands ofa,
the enemy.

is ever self- destructive.
:77

Judas ~ that there are things that money cannot buy. And Judas

learned that his ill gotten gain had destroyed him. And robbed him of his peace of

mind, stripped him of his honor, and left him empty-handed.

He was greedy to the end. He tried to shake off his burden of guilt.
/

He tried to redeem his own soul by throwing these 30 coins at the feet of the

priest.
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But @never occured to him to go to Jesus, and(hel;)him bear the cross. He
--- 7"

cheated himself and greed drove him to suicide.

It is strange that he was centered upon himself. Self-destruction is never
J :=- '7

any other way. It is the climax of self pity. He is~thinkin~f his friends.

He is not thinking of his f~y, his loved-ones. He seeks only an escape f~----I e..--;7
himself. He takes his life not in a way of sin - but in a futile effort he wants

to escape the consequences of his sins. He ends 'his life because to him the

values of life have been lost.

He has Gi02eason to go on livi7because it seems to him that everything

worthwhile has departed.

Now the bitter remorse which he had caused Judas to plunge and to die on

that tree. His conscience knawed like de~ at his heart.

too heavy to carry.

The load of guilt was

~T::m~~ used to describe the wicked as saying when your work is done

on earth and you enter the reward of your business, all the souls of men who you

have destroyed will crowd around you and pour their~itterness into your cup. They

will show you their wounds and say that you made them. And point to their thirst

and say you kindled it. And rattle their chains and say - you forged them. Then

their united groans will smite your ear.

the terrible remorse any more than a man can run cway

from his shadow .•••at every turn it will still be there. That black thing dogging
7

him on and on around and around - it is g:ill there. And Judas is saying, God I

cannot get away from it - I can't. This remo~e of sin - this inner voice.
7
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- I have sinned, in that I have betrayed innocent---------
blood. And cast the silver on the floor.

His

His
c

I want to tell you - that night his-J93-yani~ed. His
Heaven faded. His san went down. His light went out.

7 7
cry had put handcuffs on his wrists.7

foundation crumbled.- 7
His blood chilled.7

Judas went to those who had given him the money. But they mocked him and they

displayed no regret.,

How terrible it is to be confined by the cords of sin. God does not pay at

the end of every week - somebody has said. But at the end, he pays. The Bible

says the wages of sin is death.

So the question, f~did Judas_hang-himself.

l~upon Jes~o had been condemned to die now - just like a man who had

committed a crime, he realized what he had done. And he really wanted to call

off the bargain - and ~t out of it. What could be-do. The Scripture says that

he was sorry that he was

he had hoped, sorry that

caught in his
7

the 30 pieces

deed, sorry things had turned out not as
~

of silver did not satisfy him, and sorry
7

that his conscience condemned him.

Therefore, regardless of the circumstances which converge on a person, in

this moment of crisis something snapped. The basic instinct of self-preservation

and suicide became an act of insanity. Many people have tried unsuccessfully to

take their lives. Andhave learned how to live happy useful lives. But the

Scripture says here that he went to his own place - which probably means Hell.

He went there because he had never really accepted Jesus Christ as his Saviour.
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He was not a Christian.

New the Bible teaches that your life is not your own to take at will. God

alone gives it and God alone has the right to take it.

VI.l ~t lessons can we learn~

First, there is\one remedy for sin.( And that remedy is Jesus. And this is

the way to prevent what happened to Judas. Trust your soul and life to Jesus

as your personal saviour.

Second, make the whole order of your life to inform and conform to the fact

that Jesus wants to be the}center of your life\ Sweep everything else aside.

I read the story of a fine Chrdstian man who lost a fortune. He waslh~avily

in debt in the 30's when the stock market,cra~ed. But he paid every dime back

that he owed and he continued giving and working for God. Wore patches on his

clothes. He taught a Sunday School Class - and he became an honored and wonderful

man blessed again with material goods.

As you see Judas bringing the money back there is no smile upon his face.

He really asked a bargain to be cancelled - he was sick of it. What men will

do for money.

They laughed in his face - what is that to us - the deal is over. The damage
<: ---

had been done. The result of sin couldn't be recalled.
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go on its way.

cannot stop. Many times we haveWe had better beware starting thin? we
""

tried to take words out that we have spoken.-7 -
things about other people, and how they wish

Many times people gossip
/

they could retr~e them.

and say

People

had committed deeds that should not have been done.

We would give anything to start over again.

But one of the lessons we can learn is that we ~beUa]l God and
7

break.--'
his law and escape - this will corrode our spirits.

There does come a time when it is too late. The story of Judas-is the story

of that life.

Not all the excuses and good intentions in the world can make it otherwise and

Judas had only one thing to say. ~God, why did I do this thing.

A lesson we learn is that it iS~ for us to live near the chu;:5-~and
then to packslide, and to be guilty of a betrayal. And this is what happened and

happens so many times.

A brilliant~Climbing a mountain - his friend said watch out for that

green slime on the rocks. Do be careful. The young lawyer said, oh, it's safe

as anything. I couldn't fall here. They were the last words he uttered. And they

picked him up at the bottom of the fall - a mangled body.
~

It is possible for people to be in church and not be a disciple in heart.
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No one could answer that question for Judas without any serious

until some servere test comes, they are like everybody else.
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